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In this issue, we particularly sa-lute the Citro9n DS or
Goddess which burst upon an astonjshed notoring world sone
30 gears ago. Perhaps the most singulatlg innovative motot
vehicle ever produced for genetal use, it and its detivat-
jves stilf say "Ftance''.and "CitroHn" to anyone fortunate
to see one glide past.

lthetwise, some vital comments on keeping Aour Traction
cool (nore to follow), a guide to notoring nettics, and
our usuaL othet features. Details of tecent successfu-I
ra-Lljes are heLd over. Dontt forget to let us know about
your restotatidn tips, personal expetiences, anecdotes etc,
and, as below, rye re-jssue the call fot someone to take up
the challenge of beinq or assjsting as Activities 0fficer
'(one offet of assistance to date).

0f course any club is only as good as the effotts put in
by its nembers. If that well-known American had belonged
to our club, he night have said: "Ask not what CC0CA can
do fot gou" (and it can do lots!). "Ask what gou can do
for CCICA". There js of course lots gou can do fot CCOCA

and yout fellow members. Pethaps you'd like to tead the
call for someone(s) to be the replacement Activities
?fficer following Robyn Couche? -- see the rnessage inside
the back cover.
Good readinq and happA CitroEning

Bill Grahan, Peter Simmenauer., Paul Chapnan.
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BIRTH OF THE Ds

'AS EXPoNENTS of the motorin g avant
garde, there's no-one to beat Citro6n -
indeed there's no-one who even comes
near their advanced technical thinking.
For years the French company hav-e
scorned the idea of a car being pushed
along by its rear wheels, favouring
instead front wheel drive traction.

Over those years Citro6n have built up
a reputation for being able to produce
something out of the ordinary. And yet
even in that knowledge, every new Cit-
ro6n brings a gasp of astonishment from
onlookers. Perhaps it's fortunate that the
company are not unveiling new models
once a year! But that gasp could not have
been bigger than in 1955 when S. A.
Andre Citro6n took the wraps off the
DS19 ('DS' standing for Ddese or 'God-
dess'l. For here was a car so futuristic and
advanced that ten years later most of the
opposition had not begun to catch up.

Following the tradition set by the Trac-
tion Auant, the DS naturally had front
wheeldrive, and had its gearbox mounted
ahead of the engine. But new to the
pub.lic was the extensive use of hyd-
raulics which by the end of the line was to
be used for the suspension, brakes,
steering and gearchange. Conventional
the car was not; no wonder it has caused
so many headaches and problems for
mechanics new to the car.

Citro6n can take a pat on the back for
being one of the first volume manufac-
turers to recognise the importance of
aerodynamics. All DS c€lrs have shared
the same wind cheating shape, though
only the later cars took ine tferirJ to its
natural conclusion, when the earlier
prone headlamps were neatly hidden
away beneath glass cowls. lndeed it is
astonishing to find that in a time of
change for change's sake, the DS was
lble to stay basically the same for so long.
But then Citro6n never did bow or com-'promise to fashion.

lf there was one thing that hoisted the
Citro6n head and shoulders above the
rest on the road, it was the car's supreme
comfort. lt was never a car for hurrying
through a series of mountain hairpins, Uu-t
show it a stretch of lon$, fast road and the
car would be in its element. Britons have
been fortunate that up untit recent
times anyway - the roads-have been the
model of smoothness in comparison to
the French pavd and heavily pitted Route
Nationales where a b a cairUer means
the road is virtually triangular.

But as always with the ava nt garde, the
car is an acquired taste. Tht extreme
smoothness -: -q - - -tl

01d Motor. November r 1979 .

"OId Motor" of L979 put it so weII. Citroiin
does epitomize the automotive avant gatde for
the majority of observers. It was true then
and it still is today. The most audaciously
avant garde of all the Citro6n models is stil1
for most people, the DS or Goddess, released to
the publ ic at the Paris Motor Show at 9 . 00 I . tr .
on Thursday, 0ctober 5 , 1955. Audacious for
the sheer number and magnitude of its novel
features; and the pubric responded enthusiast-
ically 749 orders in the first 45 minutes,
80 000 by the end of the Show. This year, the
earliest Ds are 30 years old and still audac-
iously, unbelievably avant garde. 0ver I . J
million were ultimately produced in various
forms and models through to 1975.

The birth of the Ds was based on valiant con-
ceptions and folrowed an extended and difficult
pregnancy ulhich commenced soon after the birth
of "older sister[ the Traction Avant L5-6
and was not made easier by the intervention of
war.

Des ign ing revamped Traction lgj\/39

99r" design eflort uuent towards smoothing up
the classic but not so aerodynamicalry eFFic-
ient profile of the Traction Avant, with a
view to releasing an improved interim model
of the Traction in 1940. However, the real
dream of, Pierre Bouranger, head of the citro'dn
factory, was for a brilliant and prestigious
successor to the Traction his vGD (voiture
a grande diffusion), capable of LZ5 kn/n
(VCO 125) or It5 kn/h (VCO 115). proposed for
release in 1940, the VGD became the i'grand-
mother" of the DS.

'll
VGD design 1939



June L945 "
Various motor configurations of motor were
considered for the VGD, especially to satisfy
a desire that the sPare wheel should be fitted
under the bonnet the in-Iine L5-5 motor
aligned transversely; three cylinders in star
formation with the clutch and gearbox set
vertically ( ! ); and a flat-six designed by
Walter Becchia and inspired by the concept ot
three 475 ce zCV motors coupled in line.
Eventually though, it was the tried-and-true
4-cylinder motor from the Traction Avant which
in refined formr was to Power the first Ds.

The death of Pierre Boulanger at the tuheel o f
a Traction Avant in 1950 could have also end-
ed the development of the VGD Proiect. In the
custom of the time, he ruled alone and no one

knew exactly what he had in mind. 0nly his
cryptic concept notes survived in the little
btack notebooks uuhich he kept. However, the
development team soldiered on under the leader-
ship of Andr6 Lefebvre, already renowned as
the "Father of the fraction". Major refinements
were added the four-speed gearbox and the
superb hydropneumatic susPension, already
developed by Paul Magls. Overall, there was
an obsession with lightnessr aerodynamics and
a low centre of gravity the hallmarks of
Lefebvre. The enthusiastic Pierre Bercot who

later became head of the factory, chose to
push the VGD project into the market-p1ace
as a vehicle far ahead of its time. The rest
of course is well-known history.

But there 'are, some intriguing aneedotes and

legends associsted ulith the development of
the D-series, and could be the topic of more

research end writing. The use of the Traction
15-6H as a markets and servicing-exercise for
the hydropneumatic suspension is well-known.
Less uridely appreciated is that the last of
the four-cylinder lractions (tne IID) served
as a test-bed for some of the motor improve-
ments intended for the DS e.g. the use of
slipper bearings. It is also rumoured that
other features of the DS were incorporated
into a few of the llDsr esPeeially those
coming from Slough (U.K. ). Some are said to
have received the four-speed gearbox, aIloy
cross-flow heads and even "alligator-type"
bonnets to provide easier access to the
spark-plugs set centrally in the D-type head.

As weII as its debts to the Traction, the DS

owed much to its "Iittle sister", the TPV

( later to become the zCV ) for example,
the flat-six motor later abandonned (above ),
the rigid punt-type base carrying a light and
largely removable body-work (tne "four wheels
under an umbrella" of the zCV), and it was on

one of the prototype ZCVs that Magbs develop-
ed his hydropneumatic suspension and "sol'd"
it to Boulanger.

Irrespective of such uncertainties and the
difficulties of the DS's conception, gestat-
ion, birth and adolescence, the members of the
D-series are now in mellow middle years and

are assured of a unique place in automobile
history.

Sources etc: Front Drive 4 Q) June/July I9B0
L ' Album de Ia DS . Borge & Viasno ff . EPA ' l9B) .

(?). 0livier de Serres (in preparationp

BiII Graham.

t
t n:'tt

{d
lSeL

ril t950 for the flat-six )

version for

I
I

l

( six-glass Bercot )

April 1l
( Be rtoni hood )

September 1955 ( final bumper and hood )
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DS: FIRST FEELINGS

La Bombe Cltroitn ! The effect, to tell thetruth, was__no less stariling thair lf a bombnl4. aetually exp-loded uncfur the glass roofof the old Grand palais. [,or ilre hrst tinreln nrore than two decacle.s, ilre Socl6te andi6
Citroitn has changed the 'llnes ol iti ironi:
wheel-drlve sedan.

The next rnornipg, 
_ every newspaper ln

Franee dusted oft headline -type 
usuatty re-!'rance ous[eo oII heaclllne type usually re_

served for a declaration of whr to serearn:

cars as well as in everything else, there is
always an opposltion farty "in- Firance ina
anti-dd,essisnre was foundecl within hnlf an
hour
bya
It do
Cltroi
ln 19
that I
no one would.Puy I car without . running-
boards and with a str_ange gadget ternrecl 5Vthe manufacturer as hyiira[[c -brakes.

Secondly, the nriniature powcr.house takes
care of the braklng-the driier nrerely pushes

to screaln:

Palais boasted such
France's latest entry
sport.s car fleld (seb
the nrotor show. Thls

new car: a landmark
was changing.

was more than Just aon the Freneh Seene

show,
three

ds had
nen to
delays

[rlect to photograph it by lrelicopter and even
tnanaged to steal a set of nlnri.s (tho wr.nnsrnanaged to steal a set of plari.s (the wrong
ones, though) fronr the Citrbitn fnetory. OnEones, though) fronr the Citroitn fnetory. Onepaper actually publi.shecl an exclusive photoan exclusive photo

d bought a picture-only to learn that it lrad bousht a picture
of an Old.smobile spolting t hand-madeof an Old.smobile spolting a hand-radiator-grill de coratecl -wlth Citroitn's
double-chevron trade-nurrk.

In point of fact, the D.S. dor:sn't look like
Its

ance
but

roof,
l'ear
gnal

wlndow, as blg ln area as the wlndshlulAlt"

Thls unconventional l'cirr. end has served
as a lallylng point for the antl-deesslstes. In



hl.s toe on a small rubber button on the floor

Cltroi:ns have always been f amous for the
way- a drlver coqld spln them around a right-
angle turn with a fllck of a wrlst-but" herequi he D.S. lg, ilrepowe and the drlverneed stecring wheel.Citro inated ALL the
spokes front- the steering wheel: the stcering
column bends as lt ccrnes out of the board t6
meet the rlrn of the wheel. The result is notolly a flexlble wheel ln case of accidents, but
also a virtually uninterrupted view of' the
dashboard.

But the maJor lnnovatlon of the D.S. lg ls
Its systern of suspenslon, eonceived by Citroitnas the answer to the French motorist's
e.ternal plea for a car that will hug the road
like a Le Mans wlnner and yet not- shake his
sensltlve llver on bumps or 

- 
cobblestones.

Thls ratlc" suspension system
was fir prll, 1954, on the rearwheels nder Citroitn, a big sedan
used p cablnet ntinisteis and
drlvers who do not llke to be passed. The
D.S. 19, however, uses lt on all four wheels.
The lndependent "sprlng" of each wheel con-
sists of one of the powerhouse's seven reser-

It globe. The
the liquid in the
the turn, pushes
t a to corlrpress
Ordl s the "hard"

feel of a sports c
the liquid flows
nlore play to th
back ln again.
adjust the pressu
to the car's loa
ditions.

Here, too, the hydraulic powerhouse and lts
little belt-driven pump do the work. But what
if the belt snaps? Theoretically, thls shoulcl
be as total a dlsaster as a dead battery on the
normal "autonlatlc" car which leaves lts
owner wlth two tons of chromlum-platecl
nraehinery that he must push at 30 rnph.

Not so wlth the D.S. 19. With fine Galllc
distru.st of the machine BB€, Citroiin's engi-
neers have pesslmistically thought of every-
thlng that could happen to a car. The D.S.
c&n be placed ln gear and pushed-and they
have even provlded thelr goddess with a
crank.

If the belt snaps and the pump stops, a red
llght fllshes on the dashboard. The drlver
turns a button and locks the hydraulic sy.stem
to keep the pressul'e up ln the reservoirs. Thls
re.sel've of pressure enables him to change gears
and use his brakes fronr thirty to forty tlmes,
which Citroitn deems sufiflcient to enable hini
to reac h a garage where a mechanic can nt
his spare belt (a three-minute operation if he
decide.s to do it hlmself ). If he does nranage
to use up his reserve of pressure, there ls a
pedal-operated mechanical brake next to hls
left foot (ordinarily, this brake can be locked
to servc as a parking brake). In all, the D.S.
ha.s three independent braklng systenrs-two
hydraulic and one mechanical-in case of e
Ieak in a brake line. As in other "automatic"
cars, tlre steering gear hnmediately beconres
hand-pt-rwered ln case of a pressure failure.

After monthr of H-bomb

secrecy, lhe D.S. 19 hitc

thc heedlines ac France's

morl rcvolutionrry cll

If Cltroitn has ove lls ot
motorlnB,. lt- is only bc yet to
be lnvented by Frene - 

tyre?
Only one central nut need
be turned to rernove a wheel from the D.S. lg.
Smashed fenders ? A r.ear f ender of the D.S.
can be lifted off by loosenlng one bolt; loosen
three and the front fcnder cornes off. Hood
flies open at 60 mph (even though it has three
separate locks) ? The baek of the hood ls
almost a seml-clrcle; when lt ls open, the
drlver ean still see the road through tits winO-
shleld.

"'We advertlse on the l.oad,,, sald Cltrottn,s
one and only spokesman, who lnslsted on re-
malning anonymous. "When a front-wheel-
drlve Cltroi'n passes you on i wet wlndlng
road, that's all the publlclty we need."

The Cltroitn man sounded like a volce out ot
the past when a man needed only to bulld hls
better mousetrap without descrlbing lt ln lush
prose or poetry set to music.

"'We recelved more space than any other
nrake during the Paris Motor Show and we
didn't spend a franc on advertlslng," sald our
spckesman. then suddenly correeted hhnself
with a smile: "Oh, ]'es. we bought a bouquet
of flowers for a Freneh fllm actress who posed
with the D.S."

Cltroitn used the same hush-hush poliey ln
1949 when lt la.unched its two-cyllnder zCV
Deux Chevaux (Two Horses), rated at only
two Freneh fiseal horsepower, as compared to
eleven for the D.S. l9 and twenty-one for a
llght rimerican car. Not only that, but it
exhibited the car in the Paris Motor Show
without lts nrotor.

hard.

"lVhen a clriver rolled up 35,000 nriles in a
)'ear without any repuirs. he talkeC about it,"
the Citroi n man went on. The delivery delayof the cani,as-baeked 2CV-whose Cuspen-



slon -s]'stem was reeently eopied by one ot
Anrerir-'a's highest-priced cars-has now rlsen
to vei'5' nearly three years.

Both the 2CV and the D.S. 19 are now being
sold in the United States in Citroiin's first
ventur e into the Amerlcan market since 1937.
Citroi n has its own asembly plant in England
at Slough, where it turns out Anglicized
versions of its cars conrplete
drive, leather upholstery

with right-hand

nrahogany-coloured dashboards.
and sedate

Needless to
Soy, it does advertise ln Britain and in the
United States.

As for the Citroiin 1l-the front-wheel-drlve
traction avant used by all French gangsters
because of lts prowess on turns-it is .stlll
being produced in 1956. Except for a rear
trunk, new wheels and a changed hood design,
It has the same lines as lts 1934 ancestor
t whieh introdueed torsion-bar suspension,
now bcing adopted in the United States ) . Onl:r
one part from the old 11, the cyllnder block,
has been used in the D.S. 19.

"suppose we take a ride ln the D.S.," the
spokesman suggested. "Then you can see
why we don't have to advertise lt." He led
the way out of his offiee and down to a vast
basement whet'e a blue-and-grey goddess was
parked next to a rack filled with bieycles. 'fwo
bolours are a surprise to the majoritl' of
Frenchmen who are f amillar only with the
dark-toned models of the last twenty years.

"We've eliminated the window f ranres on
the doors," sald our Cltroiin man. "Thts means
that the width of the windshield support ls
less than the dlstanee between your eyes' and
you don't have any bllnd spot." -Convenilcnal
deflectors on the front windows have alsc Cls-
appeared and are reqlaced by adjustal;le itl-
trliior vents on both sides of the Cashboard.

I asked hlm about the cornplaint that the
D.S. had no tall. He laughed: "When we de '
signed the body of the D.S.,_ we started out
witn flve passengers and built a car around
them. It's not our fault that passengers don't
have tails !"

Just then, a young test-driver tttrited up.
He slid behind the wheel, started the engine
and we rolled out of tlte basement. lt was
raining and the axle-crunching cobblestones
on the Quat de Javel glistened.

At the first intersection, a policelnan srniled
broacily and stopped traffic to let the D.S. go

by. Now we were runntng alortg the Seine
out toward the Meudon E'orest in 'fhe sottth-
western suburbs. The speedometer read 50
mph, but the "spring" lr6ned out the paving
stones. We might have been rlding on alr-
and we were.

"This ls nothiDB," sald the spokesman con-
tentedly. "Walt until we get into the woods."
He was right. 'fo denronstrate the D.S.,
Crtroiin uses a road ln the Meudon r'orest
which consists principally of curves and poE-
holes, all on a hurnp-backed surface.

Our drlver put the D.S. up to 65 mph in
third gear and shifted into htgh (althougtr tt
has four speeds, its top gear ls trot an over-
drive-Citro, n has always shied away lt trnr
the overdrive for safety reasons). A lew yarus
away, a small Renault had backed out into ttte
mldclle of the road Our cirlver calnrly ran
the D.S. up onto the sho0lder of the road at
60 and, without even a j ar, came back outo
the highway. At a touch of Ns toe, [he
speedometer slid don'n to 30 mph, wi[hout the
trace of a skid on the wet, teacherous surface.

"Could I take the wheel?" I asked, remem-
berlng that I had been told that only three
living mortals t all Belgian Journalists) not
employed by Cltroi;n had drlven a D.S. The
spokesman hesltatecl, looked out of the rear
window and ncdded to the drlver. I slid be-
hlnd the wheel and discovered that someone
had finally bullt a car for a drlver six feet
two lnches tall.

Near the Vlllacoublay Air Base, I put the
D.S. through lts paces as a family car: that ls,
startlng, stopplng and eutting the wheels to
turn around hanciily at a narrow crossroads.
t hen I crulsed along over the potholes at 50
mph. The D.S. rocle as steadily as an alr-
liner ln the stratosphere. I could hear the
nolse ol wheels hlttlng the holes, but that
was all.

Suddenly, a horn blared and a black Cltroitn
I I loomed up ln the rear-vlew mlrror. Clutch-
ing his steerlng wheel like grim death, the
drlver howled behind me at 55 mph in second
gear wlth his two left wheels off the road.

"Walt until he gets home," satd my CltroEn
man. "He'll be able to tell hts wlfe that he
passed a D.S."

DANIEL BEHRMAN

Reprinle d lron " RE ALIT ES", Le l(agazine de F rance



TAKE ME TO YOUR TITRE

Sometimes, like the Little Green
Man (LGM) trying to chat-up a poker
machine, or seeking directions.from apetrol puffip, I feel like I,ve landed
on the wrong planet. Apart from every
{onday morni ng r I al so get the f eel i n-g
from ti me-to-time when i mi x metri cswith motoring. perhaps you do too?
[,Jhat we need is a few rough-aI,rd-ready
but good enough, stick-in-the-mind

and so on. A bit rougher, and you can
say 1l x miles = km or 2/3xkn = miles.
The same.w!!h speed: 40 mph is roughly
60 km/h (q+), 100 km/h is.roughly Ot
mph (62.5) and so on.

DIMENSI0NS: These overlap distance
but I've decided to treat them separ-
1tely. Ih.y could be a complete topicfor another discussion. Now let's see.

drawings (CitroEn etc. ), unspecified
units will be mm. 0ne thousandth(0.001) of an inch (,,a thou,,) will be
0.0254 mm. Put another way, each
"thou" is about L/4O ffirn, oi 1 mm s40ttthoutt.

MASS: This is not bad either since
one Imperial ton is very close to one
metric tonne (the error is less than

V0LUME: I seem always to remember
!h+t l.gallon (tmperial) = 4.55 litres(L) - (say 5 litres to the gallon).
Hence a 4 gallon can has become Z0 L,
and a 44 gallon drum 200 L. A 75 Lpetrol tank holds about 15 gallons and

so on. Note: The capital (L) not the
lower cage (t) is now the proper
abbreviation for I itre.

Fortunately, in Australia, w€ have
always (or for many years) been happy
describing engine sizqs_ in litres.
The Americans however, have preferred
to describe engines in cubic inches
( i n. ) . There a re roug h 1y 60 (61 .02')
cubic inches to the litre. Hence an
American 250 is just over 4L (4.1).

However, remember that the Americangallon is smaller than the Imperial
ga]lon. A cubic foot holds 6i Imper-
iqt ggJlons, while it hotds roughiy 7L
US gallons (1 .48us gattons (1 .+Qt. The US gallon isjust under 4 L (3.79). Thi; is impor s import-ant when you are considering us rubt
con$umpti on reports - mul ti ply II'ETFcgn:umpti on reports - mul ti ply fEeilcl@ by'4.54/s,lg = L.2o get
!he figure you expect, i.€. add on afifth. Their zs mpg is the same asour 30 mpg.

PRESSURE: Long experience has well
and truly eslablished pounds per
square inch (psi) in the minds of mostof US, and I think we'll get away withit for a bit longer. The corres-pond-i!g metric unit is kilopascal (kha)
which has a value about I times bigger(6.895). Thus 30 psi is roughly zro kpa.Pret!y easy. Unfortunately, ot-hermetric pressure units have been used
il !h. past, e.g. 1 kg per square cm =14.2 psi.

IUEL C0NSUMPTI0N: This is the mostdifficult to cope with I think, because
we've ggne from distance/volume (milesper gallon) to volume/distance (iitresper 100 k*). Thus, ds your mpg goes
up, your L/
there is a
and there i '
factor. 0f hlyI/g k*/t (0.354), but no one talks i;l
l.l per litre. I remember that LOL/
100 km is roughly 30 mpg (28.3). Hence
20Ll100 km will b9 Zg.3lZ = !4'.2 mpg
and 5 L/100 km will be ZB.3 x Z =56.6 mpg. [,lhat about reference points

I
)
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the other way?

13 ill8 = 1'o"l til33 lnt Thi rstY
30 mPg = 9.4 L/100 km

13 ilEB = l:9'l'r133 lilt Frusar
One neat way is to remember that

mpg x L/100 km always equals 282.5
(say 280), Hence , divide what you've
got into 280 to get the other (try it
- 711100 km + 40 mpg and so on).

Another way round the fuel consump-
tion calculations is to carry the
handy Iittle slide rule called the
Total Economy Convertor, free from
Total Servlce Statlons (remember:uCitroEn prdfdre Total"). It does most
of the conversions easily, e.g. feed
in litres used and kilometres travelled,
get out mpg or L/100 km. I note it has
an error in the tabulated kPa -) psi
factor - it should be 0.14504, not
20.8854, but this error doesn't affqct
its normal operations.

POl.lER: I've always found thjs easy
sincEi-e horsepowei (hp) ( Imperial )
equals 746 watts which is very close
to 750 watts or 3/q kilowatt (kw).
Hence to go from kw to hp, add L/1. A
motor developing 60 kw is the same as
say!ng it is developing 80 hp (normally
called brake horsepower (bhp) to dis-
tinguish it from rated (fiscal) hors€-
power). You might also care to
remember that the watt = joule/sec and
that on'e hP = 550 ft. lb/sec useful
at times, e.g. checking my gas bill
(measured i n-ki t ojoul ei ) igainst my
el ectri ci ty bi 1 1 ( i n ki 1 owatt hours )
shows that gas is about * the price
for the same heat!

[,lell, I don't know about you, but I
think that has helped me a bit (after
I've read it over a few more times!)
And if that fails, take me to yout
litre, I'll have a c fe

B I LL GRAHAM.

P.S. I hope we can follow up with
some notes on bolts, nuts and
threads, and also on various
power units anyone care to
take up the challenge?

iJ '" 15
,o i: ra to ;o 2s

s 55 6
35 o o:5

P.P.S.The metric system of weights and
measures was developed by the French
Academy of Sciences and made compuls-
ory in 1795. It was dropped by
Napolean but was re-established
in 1840, and by .|900, had been
adopted by 40 nations. l4etric-
ation is vo-luntary in U.S., but
is well advanced in G.l'l ., while
Caterpillar is said to be .l00 

%

metri c

DISTANCE
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FUEL CONSUITPTION

ffii.ryrro*ffigPrP"t'dL?TS@

PFE RDESTARKE?

While we're dealing with units to do witlr
cars r perhaps we should say a bit more

about power. James Watt invented the unit of
t.he horsepower (ll 000 foot-pounds per minute

= 745.700 (say 146) watts)in 178? when he was

trying to seII his steam engines. He ca1cul-
ated that this was the rate at which an aver-
age horse coul d work . You trvi 1I guess that'
there is, in addition to the British unit of
horsepower (HP) above and the watt (W), a

metric horsepower unit as wel1. Fortunately,
the (British) horsepower unit is near enough

for our purposes to equalling the metric
horsepower unit (metric HP = 0.985 HP or
735.5 t^J). These are units of developed. (real-
or brake-\ HP as measured under test conditions.
The French choose to call the metric HP

"cheval vapeur" (CV) - literalIy "steam horse",
while the Germans choose to call it "BlgE@-
starke" (PS) Iiterally "horse power or
horse strengthrr. [^,hi]e there are different codes
specifying how power is measured, we can say

roughly I HP = I CV = I PS (!).

Raled horsepower was devised by the Royal
Automobile CIub (U.K.; for taxing purposes in
L921, based on no. cylinders X diameter squared
(inches) on 2.5. Thus four cylinders of 78 mm

diameter do equal 15.09 rated HP as in the
Tract.ion. Now there must be a French version of
rated HP also, whereby they are able to call
the Traction 1I CV (will it never end?).
Fortunately, rated HP has Iittle relation to
engine performance, so Let's forget rtr 0K ?

8
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CLEAA"S COOL

THE youngest Traction Avant models
are no\u l0 years old and the number of
units stilI on the road in Neru ZeaIand
is truly amazing. To cope better uith
modern-day motoring conditions, or
perhaps unable to find the required
componen ts ryhen a ma j or breakdoun
occurs, some ou/ners put ttoriginalitytt
into the back of their mind and opt
for an engine transplant. They in-
staII the later-modeI CitroEn engine
from the IDI9 models, complete urith
itrs higtr-ratio 4-speed gearbox.
The car tlren becomes a rrreal goef.rt

0UR notes this issue refer to
suclr modeLs.

"D enginaed'r Tractions do not
necessarily need a radiator fan
fitted. We knou of one case uhere
over 100,000 miles u/ere travelled in
a Big 15 ruith a L953 ID block, sur-
mounted by a 1957 DS head uith no
radiator fan fitted. During that
mileage the temperature uras at most
times ruelJ under 1B0oF. It is pro-
bable that a "bHnch of bananas"(free-
floru exhaust manifold) may have helped
keep temperatures doun, but the rrcool-
ness" of a D-modeI head did auay uith
the necessity of needing a fan.

T0 anyone contemplating running
their ID Conversion uithout a fan
there are truo major recommendations to
be made:

(1) That a temperature gauge be
fitted so you can keep an eye on the
heating;

(2) That the radiator is kept cleoor
right from the outset.

In regard to (2) it is uell urorth
the $40 or so cost to have the radiator
serviced prior to mounting in the car
at the time of the conversion. Thls
involves having the top tank removed
and each core tube cLeaned out thor-
oughly. Radiator specialists do the
job in a day and usually pressure-test
the unit ruhen finished.

YET another uise move in this sit-
uation is to install a CRUD-CATCHER in
the top hose/radiator tube area. A

simple, inexpensive method is to cut
the foot area out of a pair of panty-
hose, then feed the toe end into the
radiator top inIet, fold the stocking
part back over the tube l-eading into
the radiatorr then fit the top rad-
iator hose over this.

THE "specially patented" Crud
Catcher urill nou/ col-lect alI the
rust particJes uhich are pumped up
from the block and so save them from
filling the radiator core tubes and
blocking the free floru of the coolant.

REM0VE the stretchable nylon filter
after the first 1,000 miles and yourll
be surprised hou much matter has been
trapped. From then oor change t,he
filter every 10r000 miles or sor or
else once a year. It ulill save over-
heating probleffisr and you tyilI not
have to have the radiator cleaned so
ofteor if in fact, ever again. Fears
that the f ilter may become blocked and
thereby stop the f Iou of coolant are
not vaLid, as the nylon simply
st,retches further into the top tank as
r e qu i r e d .

F00TN0TE: A Crud Catcher is uell
ruorth fitting to any model, even if
anti-freeze is added to the cooling
system. It ruoul.d be especially des-
irable to fiL stralght after a rad-
iator cIeBor eren if it is only a
temporary measure.

Leur
Island

and 'rR.C '/The North

(tne rising interest in Tractioo-
ID conversions in Australia suggests
t.hat the above comments uould be
appreciated by CC0CA members. The
"crud-catcheril sounds excellent,
though \ue suggest that it should not
be acquired urithout the ournerrs
consentI (Is this how Kiruis" put a
sock in it")- Ed).

Toe of stocking

Stappit
CitroEntl.
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SPARE PARTS, eontact
Russell WADE

Phone 9 am to 7 pm No Sundays

(03-5T03486)

Order Forms take p recedent over
phone ealls.

STOP PRESS..
4s these notes wete being ptepated, some excit-
ing new stock has come to hand, some fton over-
seas e.g. : Ttaction ctownwheel-and-pinions,
scuttJe vent ruDbers, front hub ojJ-seals (Id0),
rear oil seals, nufflets and tailpipes. prjces
to fol low.

Steering rack rubbers pair
Wiper shaft grommets below WS

Shocker end rubbers each
Peda1 rubbers each
Radiator hoses each
Fan belts
Door dovetail blocks set 8
W/screen rubber aIi frame
W/screen rubber steel frame
Door seal rubber set
FIat boot rubber seal
Big boot top seal

1985. (Except x)

Big boot bottom seal
Petrol filler grommets
R/bumper seals pairs
Exhaust hanger rubbers

5.50
7 .50

21 .00
2.00

G/box gasket sets 7.00
Output shaft seals 8.50
Pinion shaft rear bearings26.B0
Springs gl ehange gate 3.50
lrloodruf f key f /hub eaeh 1 .50
D/shaft rubber boots each 12.30
Clamp bands for most 1 .00
Inner front hub bearing 1 6. B0

Outer front hub bearing 1 6. B0

Door lock springs each 3.50
Bonnet strip clamps eaeh 1"25
French T I lights big boot 30.00

Master cyl kits 9.50
Front brake hose Freneh 28.00
Rear brake hose French 21 .00
F/R brake hose Slough 28.00
Rear wheel cyl 1 tr 4 cyl 40.70

SEPTEMBER,

295.00
35.60
56 .60
76.44

8. B4
60.00

7 .50
5.75

24 .00
9 .75

18.00

26.00
4 .00
1 .00
5.50

10.50
12 .25
6.96
9. 18

20 .00
22.00
1 3.50
11.00

HoURs,9o, ro 7r*.MoN ro sAr
flOT THE PARTS SYSTEI,I }IORKi:
Consideting that we have had a latge influx of
new membets ovet the Jast 2 ot 3 years, f will
give a few detajJs of how the Parts System works:

l. Parts 0tdet Fotms serye 2 putposes..
(a) You can use it to ordet parts listed in

the'nagazine
(b) You can order new parts which are not so

listed. Ihjs gives ne aiguide as to what
people want and how nany to otdel.

2. tlethod of paynent:
You otdet yout parts on an otdet fotn ot
othet papet ( tead the fine print on the ordet
fotn), and I will send what js ayai lable.
Seyeral days later, I will send an invoice
when f know full package and postage costs.
You shouJ d send the noney to natch the in-
voice (we have only had one bad debt so fat ! ) .

3. Second-hand parts..
f can't justify the tine needed to chase up
second-hand parts, so if you need them, pfease
advertize foi then in the CJassified Ads in
the nagazine.

, . + PARTS IN ST]CK,
LinerS, pistons &ring set
Head gasket 4 cyl
VRS gasket set 4 eyl
Complete gasket set 4 cyl
Sump gasket seb 4 cyl
VRS gasket set 6 cy1
Liner seals L15 thiek set
Carby gasket set 32PBIC
32PBIC throttle shafts .5 0S
FueI pump kit AC

Water pump shaft & bush

11



CLUB SHOP GLASSIFIEDS

Contact:

Robin Smith
411 Glenhuntly Rd.
Elsternwick tIB5
(01) 527 542e

l{indcheaters & T-shi rts
Desi gns: as shown insi de front coy€Fr
pl us: Cl ub desi gn as on back coYer.
Supply your own windcheater or T-shirt
and we will print your chosen design
for $2.00 each, or
0rder a T-shirt printed from our stock
for $5.00.
Fiftieth Anniversary T-shirts at $5.50.
PLEASE SPECIFY SIZE, COLOUR AND DESIGN
}IHEN ORDERING.

l{indscreen Stickers
Club Emblem

Cl oth Badges

Club Emblem
background -

Lubri cation

- $1.50

in bl ue
$l .75

Charts

on white oval

High guality reprint of original
Traction "0il and Grease" chart - $1.00

Metal Grille Badges

Blue and llhite - $12. h$attlog
Front Drive Back Issues
Cost $1.00 each, plus postage.
If issue requested is out of printra
good quality photocopy will be supplied.

Posters
Full colour Light l5 - $2.50.

AL L P RI CES PLUS POSTAGE AND PACKIIT

AND THE BAD NEWS, FOLKS:

After organizing some tremendously success-
ful and very enjoyable rallies for the Club,
R0BYN ( SUpf n SALLY ) COUCHE uuants to hang uP

her elipboard, motel list and receipt book

and take a well-earned rest back in the work

force ! tlett done and many thanks , Rob

after all, who could forget Ballarat etc.

AND THE GOOD NEIdS

The club now needs URGENTLY one or more

members to take on the oosition of RALLY

CO-ORDINATOR (ACTIVITIES OFFICER ) . This is
yuor biq chance to show what youtre made of!
Duties: 1. 0rganize Austraction '85 & CCOCA

participation at Bendigo Swap Meet
(sites already booked)
2. Co-opt a sub-committee to assist
as required
3. Attend committee meetings (if
member is Melbourne based )

Quali f icat'ions :

1. A desire to see two of CC0CA's

main annual events continue in '85
2. Ability to offer a small amount

of spare time to CC0CA

Consequence of no-one volunteerinq:
l. No Austraction '85
2. A huge gaping hole
reason for existing

Please consider offering your
and volunteer to John Couche as soon as

possible. N.B. You do not have to be a

Melbourne-based member to do this iob.
Ring (01) 729 7470 now and do something
for your club.

^tocB
Oet![

in the Club's

SETVICES NOW

FOLKS:
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FOR SALE: 5 CV. circa I92I-22
I short chassis, t extended chassis,
, diffs (f of different shape), 4 axles (neur),
2 axle nuts, I cross member (running board
support) & battery holder, 4 engines, I dip-
stick holder assembly, I crankhandle , ? mag-
netos, spare exhaust manifold, I original
carby, I SU carby, 2 radiators & I caP,
I set front & rear springs r some spare leaves,
4 rims & nuts, I spare urheel bracket , I petrol
tank; csp & support brackets, I comPlete gear-
box & bellhousing, 2 gearbox cases & bellhous-
ings, 2 cluteh units & I cover plate, I set
of , pedals, I handbrake lever & linkagesr
! transmission brake unit & universal, 2 rear
brake assemblies & drums, 2 front mudguards
(rounded type) & support irons, numberplate
front surround, 2 side skirts, I bulkhead with
with windscreen support irons, I door with
hinges & handle, I bonnet, 2 steering boxes &

columns & )-spoke steering wheels ( Iess wood ) ,
2 headlight supports, 2 headtights less glass,
1 dashlight(?), I starter & 2 generators,
I fan unit.
Photos of frames for rear body. Body has never
had RH door. Rear body missing, but I have
measured an original and have drawn plans for
the single-seat boat-tail which I think this
one would have been.
I jarrah former for building the rear guards.
The book Citroen 1919-?6 A, 82, BI0, BLZ &

5 CV would still be available from EPA and,
although in Freneh, is a good parts and work-
shop manual for the above. As you have guess-
ed, the car is basically dismantled!

Contact: Jeff Harris
Il8 Haines Rd,
Banksia Park, SA, 5091.
( 08 ) 25L' 37 6L.

Extended chassis

WANTED: Radiator griIl to suit Big 15/F9.
Phillip Gall
L6 HENRIETTA St.
HAI^,THORN 3122. ( 0l ) 819 2008 .

Shor is

Mike

NEW MEMBERS
Jennie Killingsworth

B Goorama Dr.
Cambewarra, NSW, 2540.
(Ot+t+) qe\l56 . 1955 L 15 .

ADDRESS CHANGES:
Neil Rankine
12 Poplar St.
Wonthaqgi, Vj-c., 3995.
(055 ) 727180.

Noel Cammock
2/ 48 Power St.
Hawthortrr Vic., 3l?2.
(or) ara 57t8.

LETTERS
I 0'Shanassy St. ,
Curtin, ACT , 2605.
30 July , L985.

Dear John,

In spite of the salutation, this is not a
rrDear Johnf r letter I tm not leaving Lhe club,
just a bit slow at staying in it.

0f course, it is your records that are more
accurate than your memory and I have to con-
fess that I haven't yet paid my dues. Actual-
Iy, if it wasn't for Bill Graham, I probably
wouldnrt have paid even yet ! Your polite inv-
itation got me as flar as filling out the Mem-
bership Form, but it was BiIl's heavy-handed
threat of towing my t25 Stude away that hit the
right spot and jolted me into pulling out the
cheque-book. I'd like you both to accept my
apologies for putting you in the position
where you had to ask. I have no excuse I t 

m

just slack. Living so far away from the Tract-
ion action makes it easy to put the important
things aside, too.'At the same time, I'd like
to point out to BiII that this is probably
the only time when he can get tough with the
cops and live to tell about it.

I should be honoured that you included a photo
of our Light L5, rrSimoner', in the latest issue
of Front Drive, but I can read you like a book,
Couche ! It was just another sneaky triek at
embarrassing me into paying my membership,
wasn't it? WeII, I hope Leigh Miles and Phil
Ward have taken the hint too. I notice, too,
that you I ve published a photo r ot'l page L3 , o f
our carfs gearbox and diff. in the condition
that it is frequently in exploded!

See you at next Austraction,
Rod Greschke.

Itte reprint Rod's letter to indicate the f right-
ful psychology which can be applied to re-
calcitrant members ! However, it is pleasing
to note that modest (and now financial) memb-
er Greschke has been doing his bit to ensure
that a bit of Traction action goes on in the
national capital too. Last issue of Restored
Cars showed a couple of Light I5s at "Wheels
85t', a Canberra turnout of cars spanning the
Iast 75 years. One Traction, "Simonett no less,
was the excuse for a gcod plug for CCOCA.
All is forgiven, Rod, and pleaser oo heavy
flootfalls in the middle of a dark night, 0K?

Lelt: Citroen Light 15. Year: lgso. Owner: Rod Greschke.
Club: Citroen Classic Owners Club ol Aust.
Right: citroen Light 15. Year: 19s3. owner: N. J. Henry.

Louis Belcourt
29 Pamel-a St.
Mt . lnlaverl- ey t Vic. , 3149 .(ol) zt77l9z.

-Ed. l
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